INTRODUCTION
Commissioned by the Hungarian Academy of Science, we carried out an experiment in 1996-1997 (grant no. 96-114/31) . Aspects of the experiment fell into the categories of folklore text studies, automated classification, and visual presentation of information. The following results, of theoretical interest to both folklore studies and related fields and to information science, were reported and demonstrated at the 12th Congress of the International Society for Folk Narrative Research (ISFNR) in Göttingen, Germany on 26-31 July, 1998.
BACKGROUND CONSIDERATIONS
The variation of folklore texts is a universal phenomenon, as is shown by the many variants among collected texts. Type and motif indexes are used to register this variety. On the other hand, motifs as content markers for particular texts invite computer classification, preferably by multivariate statistical methods. Based on earlier attempts of more or less the same working group (Darányi & Ábrányi 1986; Darányi 1996a) , our task was to use such statistical methods so that they yield artificial equivalents of traditional motifs, for the indexing of text collections. Further to this, we were interested in automating the process, from text input to their indexing by content extracts.
We note in passing that the concept of a motif goes back to classics of folklore and literary analysis (see the summary by Würzbach 1998). In our interpretation, a motif is a second-level aggregate of some first-level content criteria, e.g. the motif "Unpromising hero" (see Meletinsky 1958 ) is a compilation of 'hero', 'son', 'youngest', and the like. In other words, a motif is a broad concept related to those narrower terms which define it.
In library and information science however, it is an established practice to express such broader concepts from more detailed content criteria by automated classification, for example by singular value decomposition (SVD) (Deerwester et al. 1990) , so that, as a prelude to information retrieval, the results can be used for an advanced type of indexing called latent semantic indexing (LSI) (Lochbaum & Streeter 1989) . In short, we wanted to apply LSI in the domain of folklore.
Further, we knew from our earlier attempts that large-scale comparison of texts may result in output files of forbidding size, making personal computing obsolete and word processors crash. So in order to test the idea and improve the accuracy of the results, the first problem to be solved was dealing with relatively big text corpora in an automated manner.
THE FACTOR ANALYTIC MODEL
The factor analytic model is mainly used in psychometry to express unobservable variables of a certain setting, such as "mathematical talent" or "intelligence". This model assumes that the setting is composed of individual factors that characterize variables individually, with no interdependence among them, plus common factors that are shared by the variables (Mardia et al. 1979) .
Operationally, we regarded a motif a stable correlate of word forms, extracted by statistical means from text corpora. In our implementation of the above approach, each common factor was regarded such a motif. In their entirety, common factors can be seen as the representation of the context as a whole.
THE TEXT VARIATION LABORATORY
A text variation laboratory was set up with computer-based classification and processing utilities. The idea was to generate output familiar to the folklorist, for inspection and quality assessment For classification, we used a method called principal component factor analysis (PCFA) (Jackson 1991: 398, 402-403) , as implemented in the BMDP statistical program package. PCFA is one method of estimating the factors for a given setting. All text processing utilities were written in Perl. For visualization of the results, we tested Manitou, a program written in Pascal by Zoltán Hajnal (Darányi et al. 1996b ), MATLAB's mesh, waterfall and contour functions, and Microsoft Excel' 97 three-dimensional surface diagrams.
For test purposes, three corpora of traditional Hungarian texts from several genres were recorded in electronic format (2706 belief texts (Verebélyi 1998), 1500 political jokes (Katona 1994) , 773 proverbs (Paczolay 1991) , all in Hungarian). For input matrix generation, the following normalization procedure was followed: full texts were manually stemmed, orthographic and dialectal variants regarded as lexemes, and used for the derivation of keywords. A keyword was regarded a preferred expression for one or more orthographic or dialectal word forms, and declined nouns and inflected verbs. Because of the grammatical structure of negation in Hungarian, we distinguished between "positive" (affirmative) and "negative" keywords as well (ie. "eszik" (he/she/it eats) vs. "nem eszik" (he/ she/it does not eat)).
Before processing, a list of stopwords was designed, to be excluded from the indexing procedure. Based on the stopword and keyword lists, a utility program wrote the input called a term-document matrix, which was subsequently exposed to principal component factor analysis (BMDP 4M). Based on the co-occurrences of keywords in documents as coded in the input matrix, PCFA created an n-dimensional vector space, the dimensions of which stood for higher-order content markers extruded from lower-order ones, and grouped documents in these, according to their content similarities. The program we used called such higher-order content markers principal components, so document and keyword membership was tabulated in them (Table 1 in the Appendix).
COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
Using n = 3 ,..., k dimensional decomposition of the input matrix by PCFA, the following results were obtained:
Our first experiments suggested that, due to their genre peculiarities, jokes and proverbs were more resistant to this approach. Therefore we concentrated our efforts on the belief texts instead.
INFORMATION VISUALIZATION RESULTS
As with factor analytical methods in general, so PCFA too puts documents in keyword space, where the numerical values of the documents and keywords in particular principal components correspond to their geometrical coordinates. In other words, PCFA computes an n-dimensional geometry which is of the same nature as any 3-dimensional Euclidean geometry, except for that it cannot be visualized in its totality. For example, as it was the case with the belief texts, 520 rectangular dimensions could not be shown in a Cartesian coordinate system. On the other hand, information visualization is known to help users in interpreting their findings. Therefore, to explore the membership of keywords in principal components, we opted for a planar conversion of the above 520-dimensional geometry in a 2-dimensional map. Earlier, similar attempts to map content included WEBSOM (Honkela et al. 1997) , SPIRE (Wise 1999) , VIBE (Olsen et al. 1993 ) and the use of 3-dimensional histograms (Häkkinen & Koikkalainen 1999: 71; Kurimo 1997: 56) . Sample maps are shown in Figures 2-4 Based on similar experience, it seems increasingly possible to construct motif atlases for the display of content topologies. Such "thematic landscapes" could augment traditional motif indexes and become scholarly tools in an electronic environment. Further, inspired by the simplicity of displaying n-dimensional geometries in the plane, we started working on the interpretation of vector space word semantics in 1998. Some relevant theories, including semantic fields (Trier 1934) , intensions and extensions (Carnap 1947) , contextuality (Wittgenstein 1958) , referential theories and a distinction between sense and meaning (Lyons 1968) , will be discussed in a forthcoming publication by the fourth author (Darányi 2000, cf. Figure 5 ). 
CONCLUSION
Based on the above motif definition, the proposed new technique is capable of the large-scale comparison of original folklore texts (including Finno-Ugric ones), their automated grouping based on content similarities and differences, and the conclusions derived therefrom. More development work and the benchmarking of the results will be necessary. Furthermore, this model of thought offers a new angle on the study for word semantics and language philosophy as well.
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Because of the practical character of our paper, we give here only the source references, and do not refer to discussions of terms (e.g. motifs), or computer routines. It will be the task of a different paper to sum up similar attempts in recent folk narrative studies. The earlier summary (Voigt 1981) was written twenty years ago and refers only to the first, not in fact automated analyses of folklore texts. We note in passing that the full word-index to Verebélyi 1998 is now ready (Ládi 1999) , it contains all the texts and is about 150 printed pages. We shall try to publish it in a separate volume. [shake] megrázza megráz megrázni megrázzák megrázkódik 16 = Ha a gyermek hideglelôs, az apja fogja a gyerek ingét és napfelkelte elôtt kiteszi az udvarra és azt mondja: "Alsó, felsô szomszéd, szégyeljétek magatokat, a én kis gyermekemet a hideg leli!" Ezután egy fát háromszor megráz, az inget hátra dobja és szerintük elmúlik a gyermek hideglelése. 430 = Feldebrô községben (Heves-m.) Nagyszombat napján azok, akik nem mennek templomba nagy szorongva várják a harang megszólalását. S midôn megszólal a harang, akkor az udvarban és a kertben lévô gyümölcsfákat mindet iparkodnak megrázni. Teszik pedig ezt azért, hogy az Úr Jézus sok gyümölcsöt adjon. 1922 = Mikor a tehén bornya egyhetes, meghivják a környék 8-10 gyermekét, közben a földre ültetik ôket s a tehén összegyûjtött s felforralt tejét egy nagy tálból kanalazva megetetik velök. Addig nem kelnek fel, míg rostán keresztül le nem öntik ôket vizzel. Ezután kimennek s az udvaron levô kerítés karóit megrázzák, hogy a bornyú "jó futós" legyen. (Futós alatt vidámságot, egészséget, virgoncságot értik) Az elfogyasztott tejet "fröccstej"-nek hivják. 2026 = Nagypénteken az elsô kerepeléskor szokták megrázni a gyümölcsfákat, hogy sok termés legyen. 2385 = Gergely (márc. 12.) ha szakállát megrázza, zivatar lesz. 2572 = Ha valaki pénzt akar szerezni, az három nap és három éjjel se ne egyék, se ne igyék egy cseppet sem, hanem imádkozzék, midôn a hold egy hónapban kétszer megujul; járjon arra, amerre a munkás emberek mennek, de ne szóljon egy fél betût sem hozzájuk, de ne is feleljen. akkor annak a harmadik éjjel megjelenik egy aranygyapjas bárány és megrázkódik, mire hullnak a csengô aranyak. Ha azonban az ember megszólamlik, vagy örömében fölsikolt, akkor a bárány ujra megrázkódik és elviszi az aranyakat. 15 = Aki elôször dagaszt tésztát és a tésztával egy kis gyerek ora alját megkeni, szerintük annak a gyereknek nem lesz bajusza.
